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Unit Tests

Test on Unit 7
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1   It’s important for a teacher to balance punishment with positive .................. .

a) allowance  b) encouragement
c) reflection  d) detest

2   The young actress was full of .................. to achieve her goals.
a) consumption  b) conservation
c) appliance  d) determination

3   The new coach of the team speaks English with a French .................. as he is 
from Switzerland.
a) accent b) language c) note d) sign

4   The last .................. she made in her diary was on October 10th.
a) enter b) entry c) place d) trip

5   His .................. confirms that he always goes to gym. He looks really fit. 
a) appearance b) determination c) avoidance d) facilitation

6   Algeria became fully .................. from France in 1962.
a) dependent b) nosy c) independent d) facilitated

7   There were so many people talking that I couldn’t .................. on the music.
a) duplicate b) replicate c) investigate d) concentrate

8   The secretary put the conference date in the manager’s .................. .
a) diary b) book c) article d) title

9   The businessman has two big flats in Sharm El Sheikh, not to .................. his 
villa in 6th October City.
a) remember b) remind c) mention d) study

10   You must read the dictionary .................. carefully to know the distinction 
between these two words.
a) enters b) entries c) exits d) indexes

11   I .................. in London for three weeks in July.
a) stay b) staying c) have stayed d) ’m staying

12   Aya .................. classical music to jazz and pop.
a) preferring b) prefer c) prefers d) is preferring

20
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13   I’m so happy Emad! My parents and I .................. on holiday next week.
a) have gone b) are going c) go d) went

14   Galal .................. to go home right now.
a) wants  b) want
c) is wanting  d) has wanted

15   Mr. Hossam .................. accurate. He gives the correct and true details.
a) is always being b) always is c) is always d) has always

16   I .................. that the situation is out of control.
a) ‘m seeing b) will see c) sees d) see

17   Samy and Waleed .................. hard these days.
a) study b) are studying c) have studied d) will study

18   I .................. something outside. Are the doors locked?
a) am hearing b) hearing c) hears d) can hear

19   I .................. taking early retirement. This is something I’m thinking about now.
a) ‘m considering b) considering c) considered d) consider

20   Which one of the following sentences is grammatically correct?
a) They are having a nice house.
b) She usually isn’t having a good time shopping.
c) People like Ahmed because he is being polite.
d) We don’t have a lot of fun going to the dentist.

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

The bell rang. Miss Fareeda had just finished explaining the last sum 
to the class. Before she could say another word, some of the students 
stood up. They were ready to head to the canteen. Miss Fareeda told them 
sternly, “There isn’t any need to rush. There’s plenty of food and time for 
you to have your recess.” She insisted that the class went for their recess 
in an orderly manner.

However, once she was out of sight, the boys started jostling each 
other down the stairs. There was a lot of pushing, shoving and laughing. 
Suddenly, there was a loud thud followed by a scream. Everyone on the 
stairs stopped in their tracks.

8
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It turned out that one of the boys in front had missed a step and fallen. 
He landed hard on his elbow. The bone jutted out. The boy was whimpering 
in pain. His friend quickly helped him up and brought him to the office. 
The principal took one look at the injury and immediately called for an 
ambulance. While waiting, the other boys in the group were questioned. 
When told what they were doing on the stairs, the principal shook his head. 
The injured boy and his friends hung their head in shame. They apologised 
for their behaviour. The principal said, “Let this be a lesson to you.”

The injured boy was then brought to the hospital. The following week, 
he returned to school with a cast around his arm.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21  What was the lesson the class had just before the bell rang?

a) Physics. b) English. c) Maths. d) Chemistry.
22  What caused the loud thud?

a) A boy had fallen down the stairs.
b) Some stairs fell over. 
c) There was a fight on the stairs.
d) Some boys were running down the stairs. 

23  The boys didn’t follow .................. .
a) the school rules  b) Mrs. Fareeda’s advice
c) the traffic rules  d) the right stairs

24  The antonym of the word “sternly” is .................. .
a) firmly b) severely c) strictly d) softly

25  The principal called for the .................. to help the injury.
a) ambulance b) police c) other teachers d) the other boys

26  Finally, the boys realised that they were .................. .
a) right b) mistaken c) strong d) clever

27  The boy was screaming, so his arm might be .................. .
a) burnt b) healed c) infected d) broken

28  The writer wanted the boys to .................. . 
a) follow Mrs. Fareeda’s advice
b) follow the headmaster’s advice
c) follow the elderly’s advice
d) follow their friends’ advice
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29  Translate into English:

-  ال يستطيع أحد أن ينكر أن إصالح التعليم هو السبيل األمثل إلصالح الفرد والمجتمع؛ فالتعليم هو 
الطريقة المثلى لبناء المواطن الصالح القادر على مواجهة تحديات العصر.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  We must forget our disagreements and disputes and unite for 
the sake of Egypt. It’s our beloved country which has faced all 
hardships and remained strong against enemies.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following: 

“The way advertisements can affect people”
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   The clothes company is planning a great .................. of its outlets in Alexandria 

to sell more.
a) deterioration b) decline c) expansion d) reduction

2   The leisure .................. in this hotel include a sauna and a gym.
a) probabilities b) facilities c) accessibilities d) availabilities

3   We do not .................. this film suitable for young children as it has many 
violent scenes.
a) consider b) accept c) agree  d) expect

4   My secretary will call you to arrange a/an .................. time to meet.
a) intensive b) convenient c) extensive d) scanned

5   These books are also available in an .................. form which you can read on  
an e-reader or mobile phone.
a) electricity b) electric c) electrical d) electronic

6   The Suez Canal .................. is responsible for running and developing it.
a) Responsibility b) Authority c) Validity d) Expiry

7   Egypt has a lot of sports .................. which make it able to host international 
competitions.
a) probabilities b) facilities c) accessibilities d) availabilities

8   The .................. number of people who took part in the experiments of  
the corona vaccine in Egypt was nearly three thousand.
a) vague b) avoidable c) available d) total

9   Can we look for a quieter place for our conversation? This café looks very 
.................. .
a) general b) private c) special d) public

10   The new clerk doesn’t think that the salary for his new job is .................. . So, 
he is considering leaving it.
a) awful b) horrible c) satisfactory d) unsuitable

11   I don’t think you .................. any problems when you land in Cairo.
a) have b) won’t have c) will have d) aren’t having

12   By the time he graduates, Tamer .................. all the necessary classes.
a) will take  b) is going to take
c) takes  d) will have taken

20
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13   They will have lived in Maadi ..................10 years by next March.
a) for b) to c) since d) at

14   In one year, I .................. my English enough to have a longer conversation 
with someone.
a) improve   b) will have improved
c) will be improved   d) am improving

15   By this time next month, I hope they .................. the community centre.
a) will be building   b) have built
c) will build   d) will have built

16   We are already building a new shopping centre and we will .................. it by 2024.
a) have completed   b) be completed
c) complete   d) be completing

17   You should come earlier if you want to speak to her. By three o’clock,  
she .................. .
a) won’t leave b) will leave c) will have left d) is leaving

18   Do you think you .................. writing that report by the time I get back?
a) will finish  b) will have finished
c) will be finishing  d) are finishing

19   By next month, I will .................. him for five years and I think he is reliable enough.
a) know  b) be knowing
c) have been knowing d) have known

20   The project is going to .................. before the deadline.
a) have been completed b) be completing
c) complete  d) have completed

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

People of long ago used to live in groups in caves or in jungles. They 
wandered from place to place hunting animals and looking for food like 
nuts, roots, wild fruits and berries.

Then later people began to settle along or near rivers because they 
were sources of water, food, trade and transport. They used the river 
water for drinking, cooking and washing. Their animals also drank from 
these rivers.

The rivers were full of fish. Rivers also made good farmland for these 
early river settlers. During the yearly flood, rivers carried along with them 
river mud which was very fertile. This fertile soil was left behind after each 
flood. Thus, river banks or valleys were suitable places for farming. The 
people started to cultivate their own crops.

8
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Besides the fertile soil, rivers were also used as a form of highway. Men 
began to use rafts and boats as a form of water transport to carry their 
extra food. They sailed to another part of the river to trade with the other 
settlers. So they became farmers as well as traders. When they began to 
travel up and down the rivers, they learned about the customs and beliefs 
of the other settlers.

As trade and transportation grew, the population also grew. These 
river settlements grew into cities, and these cities became centres of great 
civilisations like those found in early Egypt, India and China. These civilisations 
had powerful governments with many laws and government workers.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21  All the statements are true EXCEPT “..................”.

a)  As trade and transportation grew, the population of river settlements 
also grew.

b)  As the river settlements grew, they became cities and centres of civilisation.
c) Egypt, India and China were at one time centres of great civilisation.
d)  Egypt, India and China were the only important and powerful countries 

in the world to have rivers.
22  The word cultivate can best be replaced with .................. .

a) grow b) obtain c) look for d) buy
23  The BEST title for this passage would be “..................”.

a) The river water 
b) The river cities
c) Rivers and the beginning of civilisation
d) Rivers and the customs and beliefs of the settlers

24  Rafts and boats helped the people living near the rivers to be .................. .
a) farmers and traders b) farmers
c) travellers  d) sailors

25  The people of long ago used the river water for .................. .
a) drinking b) cooking  c) washing d) all of these

26  The early settlers use the river banks for farming because the soil was .................. .
a) fertile b) soft c) sandy d) muddy

27  Rafts and boats helped people to .................. .
a) learn about exporting goods to other countries
b) learn about the customs and beliefs of the other settlers
c) learn about transportation
d) learn about seas and rivers around the world
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28  The land isn’t as fertile as in the past because .................. .
a) it isn’t used by farmers
b) modern technology has replaced traditional farming
c) there is no more flood
d) there is no water in seas and rivers

29  Translate into English:
-  قدمت التكنولوجيا الحديثة لنا الكثير من المعجزات الطبية، ومنها أشياء كان يظن البعض أنها خيال 

علمى يصعب الوصول إليه. بمرور الوقت، تحولت توقعات وآمال العلماء إلى حقيقة.
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:
-  If humans contributed to controlling global warming, this world 

would be cooler and the high temperatures we currently suffer 
from would decrease.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) 
words on the following: 
“How we can protect our children from the disadvantages of modern 
technology”
..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   This .................. of desert plant is becoming increasingly rare.

a) device b) species c) spice d) gender
2   Scientists and geographers went on .................. to explore the River Nile 

especially in the 19th century.
a) duties b) tasks c) expeditions d) picnics

3   Mohamed Salah has .................. a great success as a professional footballer.
a) achieved b) applied c) failed d) aspired

4   A serious problem can .................. if you don’t take things more seriously in 
your study.
a) raise b) arise c) aside d) arouse

5   More than half the people means the .................. of people.
a) majority b) minority c) crew d) trend

6   There should be more laws to help .................. our natural resources.
a) damage b) reserve c) destroy d) preserve

7   Motor racing is really a .................. game that attracts only adventure seekers.
a) challenging b) simple c) fragile d) clear

8   To get some real .................. from the exercise, you should continue for at least 
half an hour.
a) harm b) injury c) benefit d) cure

9   Doctors believe that children abuse can lead to serious .................. and 
emotional problems.
a) physical  b) psychological
c) economic  d) criminal

10   Up till now, there is no .................. proof that life exists on other planets.
a) negative b) doubtful c) positive d) valueless

11   Kamal is exactly .................. as Nader.
a) the same age b) old c) so old d) older

12   When we were children, our parents .................. often take us to the children’s theatres.
a) are used to b) used to c) would d) should

13   After the trip, my brother was .................. tired as my father.
a) so b) almost as c) almost so d) slightly as

14   I liked the museum. lt was .................. more interesting than I expected.
a) lot b) almost c) many d) far

20
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15   This bag is .................. than the other one.
a) slightly heavier  b) slightly heavy
c) almost heavy  d) as heavy

16   Tourists .................. to dive in this area, but now they do.
a) used to come  b) didn’t use to come
c) would come  d) came

17   You’re driving too fast. Can you drive ..................?
a) far slower  b) much slower 
c) too slowly  d) a bit slowly

18   lt’s .................. to learn a language in a country where it is spoken.
a) more easier  b) as easy
c) a lot easier  d) almost easiest

19   The dress is a lot .................. than the shoes.
a) more expensive  b) much expensive
c) expensive  d) most expensive

20   Jeans .................. in different colours, but now they do.
a) are used to coming b) didn’t use to come
c) used to come  d) used not coming

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

A robot is a special kind of machine. It is a machine that moves.  
It follows instructions. The instructions come from a computer. It does not 
make mistakes. And it does not get tired. And it never complains. Unless 
you tell it to! 

Robots are all around us. Some robots can help make cars. Some robots 
can help explore volcanoes. Some robots can help vacuum your house. 
Some robots can even recognise words. They can be used to help answer 
telephone calls. Some robots look like humans. But most robots do not. 
Most robots just look like machines. 

Long ago, people imagined robots. Over 2,000 years ago, a famous 
poet imagined robots. The poet’s name was Homer. His robots were made 
of gold. They cleaned things and they made things. But they were not 
real. They were imaginary. Nobody was able to make a real robot. The first 
real robot was made in 1961. It was called Unimate. It was used to help 
make cars. It looked like a giant arm. 

In the future, we will have even more robots. They will do things that 
we can’t do. Or they will do things that we don’t want to do. Or they will 
do things that are too dangerous for us. Robots will help us fight fires. 
They will help us fight wars. They will help us fight sickness. They will help 
us discover things. They will help make life better. 

8
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21  Why doesn’t the robot make mistakes, get tired or complain?

a) Because it’s made of plastic.
b) Because it can’t speak.
c) Because it looks like a human.
d) Because it’s a machine.

22   As used in paragraph 1, we can understand that something special is  
NOT ................ .
a) normal b) expensive c) perfect d) tired

23  What is the main purpose of paragraph 2? 
a) To show how easy it is to make a robot. 
b) To tell what a robot is. 
c) To describe the things a robot can do. 
d) To explain the difference between a robot and a machine.

24   Using the information in the passage as a guide, which of these gives  
the best use of a robot? 
a) To help make a sandwich. b) To help explore Mars.
c) To help read a book. d) To help tie shoes.

25  The author of this passage feels that ................ . 
a) robots are helpful
b) robots are not necessary in our life
c) robots cause a lot of problems
d) a world without robots is a safe one

26  According to the passage, the first real robot was made ................ .
a) in 2000 b) in 1969 c) 61 years ago d) 22 years ago

27  The robot doesn’t object to anything, so it ................ . 
a) can be destroyed easily b) is different from man
c) resembles man   d) gets tired easily

28  As the robot does what man orders it, it ................ .
a) doesn’t get tired
b) is rewarded by man
c) has the same features as man
d) can commit crimes
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29  Translate into English:
؛ ألنها تحفز عقلك، ويقول الخبراء: إن لها تأثيراً مهدًئا لألعصاب. يمكنها أن  -  القراءة هواية مفيدة جداًّ

تخفض مستويات اإلجهاد وتساعدك على االسترخاء والخلود إلى النوم بهدوء.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Our society needs more individuals that possess good moral 
values in order to grow and develop the right way. Morals are 
really the good signs of a civilised society.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“Why is the preservation of biodiversity on earth important?”
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   The CNN news station .................. programmes around the world in 

many languages.
a) consumes b) downloads c) broadcasts d) reports

2   My father got a position as an assistant .................. at a new magazine.
a) editor b) seller c) newsreader d) worker

3   Historians have not always .................. about the exact date of Ramses II’s 
coronation.
a) accepted b) agreed c) expected d) explored

4   Yehia El-Fakhrany gave a/an .................. performance as King Lear.  
All the audience like him.
a) brilliant b) awful c) awkward d) terrible

5   Dr. Zewail went to America to complete his .................. before settling there.
a) affection b) education c) practice d) fiction

6   The .................. with the new prime minister will be shown on tonight’s news.
a) interview b) criticism c) attack d) truce

7   There are many search .................. in competition, but Google is the most 
popular.
a) powers b) routes c) engines d) motors

8   During the war, the American writer Hemingway was employed as  
a newspaper .................. in Paris.
a) fighter b) advertiser c) announcer d) correspondent

9    My father believes that .................. shopping is both cheap and convenient, so 
he buys most of his things from shopping websites.
a) inline b) offline c) online d) outline

10   When my daughter apologised for her mistake, I felt a .................. of regret in 
her voice.
a) sound b) tone c) look d) song

11   We went to London last year, but we .................. there two years earlier.
a) had also been  b) were being
c) have also been  d) would be

12   Although Kareem .................. the test many times before, he was very nervous.
a) has done  b) had been doing 
c) was doing  d) had done

20
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13   Before I went to bed, I .................. my friend.
a) was phoning b) was phoned c) had phoned d) have phoned

14   She didn’t sleep until she .................. her homework.
a) had done b) has done c) does d) will do

15   After she had passed her driving test, she .................. a new car.
a) had bought b) bought c) will buy d) is buying

16   As soon as it stopped raining, the match .................. .
a) will start b) started c) had started d) has started

17   I .................. you an email earlier this morning.
a) sent b) ’ve sent c) had sent d) was sending

18   The boy .................. photos after the police had left the scene.
a) was taking b) had taken c) took d) was taken

19   I went to Belgium last month. I .................. there. It’s a beautiful country.
a) had never been  b) have never been
c) never was  d) never been

20   He knew that she had been crying as her eyes .................. red.
a) have been b) had been c) are d) were

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Karl Benz invented the modern car in 1888 in Germany. Emile Roger 
worked for Benz in France. He made cars in France. By 1900, many people 
were building cars in France and in the U.S. The first company to build 
only cars was Panhard et Levassor in France. Panhard started in 1889. 
The Peugeot car company started in 1891 in France. In the US, Frank and 
Charles Duryea started the Duryea Motor Wagon Company in 1893. It 
was the first US car company. By 1902, Ransom E. Olds started the Olds 
Motor Vehicle Company. A year later, Henry Ford started the Ford Motor 
Company. It produced the Cadillac. All these early modern cars burned 
gasoline or diesel fuel. Ford opened factories in France and Britain in 1911. 
Then, they opened a factory in Denmark in 1923. Later, they opened a 
factory in Germany in 1925. Ford was one of the first manufacturers to use 
an assembly line. With an assembly line, factory workers could produce 
cars faster and safer than other production systems.

Most modern cars still burn gasoline or diesel fuel. These cars cause air 
pollution. They get the air dirty. Now many people are looking for cleaner 
cars. And many car companies are looking for cleaner fuels.

8
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

21  Which company first built only cars?
a) Benz.  b) Ford.
c) Panhard.  d) Duryea.

22  Fuel is .................. . 
a) what makes cars move
b) a car production system
c) the price of a car
d) None of the above

23  What is an assembly line?
a) A way of making products.
b) A safe way of making products.
c) A quick way of making products.
d) All of the above.

24  The Ford Motor Company opened a .................. .
a) factory in Denmark in 1911
b) factory in Germany in 1925
c) factory in Britain in 1929
d) factory in France in 1931

25  The Peugeot car company started .................. .
a) in 1991  b) about 131 years ago
c) about 133 years ago d) in the 18th century 

26  Whose idea was the assembly line?
a) Henry Ford’s.  b) Panhard’s. 
c) Frank and Charles’. d) Ransom’s.

27  The cars causing pollution are those which .................. .
a) use nuclear energy
b) use electricity
c) use gasoline or diesel fuel
d) are used by children as toys

28  The word manufacturer is the same in meaning as a/an .................. .
a) machine  b) consumer
c) explorer  d) industrialist
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29  Translate into English:

-  تؤدى النزاعات والحروب إلى آثار نفسية كثيرة على األطفال، من أهمها: فقدان الشعور باألمان 
والخوف الدائم من المستقبل؛ لذلك علينا أن نتجنب الحروب بشتى السبل.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Young people should appreciate their elders’ advice and consult.  
They went through a lot of situations in life so this advice is the outcome 
of their experience in life..

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an email of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following: 

-  To your friend Salim telling him about your new school in the United Arab 
Emirates and about making new friends when you moved there with your 
family. Your name is Adel.
..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   Although they are old, Ismail Yassen’s .................. are still liked by many people.

a) fictions b) romances c) horrors d) comedies
2   My father doesn’t like .................. films saying that they can make people 

nervous.
a) horror b) historical c) comic d) romantic

3   Scientists designed systems to .................. the energy of waves to produce 
electricity.
a) conclude b) include c) consume d) harness

4   The restaurant is extremely .................., owing to its high standard of food.
a) hateful b) detesting c) popular d) affecting

5   The small company did not .................. the danger that was involved in 
 the new project.
a) realise b) achieve c) recognise d) respire

6   The Nile passes through a rich variety of .................. in some African countries.
a) site b) treasury c) audience d) scenery

7   The children read the novel in its simplified .................. .
a) type b) version c) episode d) animation

8   You must present .................. proof of your admittance to the university.
a) correspondence  b) copy
c) documentary  d) competition

9   My cousin joined the .................. of a large fishing boat as had always dreamed 
of working in the sea.
a) staff b) crew c) cast d) group

10   Saudi Arabia is Egypt’s principal trading .................. in the Arab world.
a) partner b) companion c) colleague d) consumer

11   Don’t eat the whole chicken, ..................?
a) will I b) won’t you c) will you d) won’t I

12   She likes classical music, ..................?
a) isn’t she b) did she c) does she d) doesn’t she

20
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13   They had a party last night, ..................?
a) didn’t they  b) weren’t they
c) do they  d) hadn’t they

14   I’m shorter than her, ..................?
a) am I b) aren’t I c) have I d) don’t I

15   Which one is grammatically incorrect?
a) I’m really helpful, aren’t I?
b) Stay here, won’t you?
c) He rarely visits you, doesn’t he?
d) Everybody is coming to the party, aren’t they?

16   It’s a pretty village, but there’s .................. anything to do here.
a) hardly b) bare c) hard d) nearly

17   We all love our teacher of English because he treats us .................. .
a) in a kind way b) kind c) kindly d) kindness

18   Kamal isn’t a rash driver. He always drives .................. .
a) careful  b) carefully
c) in a careful way  d) care

19   My daughter is .................. in English and wants to work as an interpreter.
a) the best fluent  b) more fluent
c) fluently  d) fluent

20   How .................. can a sportsman run?
a) quick b) quicker c) quickly d) quickest

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Generally, rainforests are forests with high rainfall and a large number 
of different kinds of plants and animals. Human beings depend on 
rainforests in numerous ways but it would be wrong to suggest that they 
should be saved just because they are useful to humans. 

Rainforests have been called the womb of life because they are home 
to 50 – 90% of the species on earth although tropical forests cover 12% of 
the land area of the Earth. It has been estimated that as a result of cutting 
down rainforest, at least 40 species are disappearing every day. No one 
knows just how the rest of the global ecosystems depend on rainforests, 
but we may find out in the next 30 to 50 years.

8
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Rainforests are a vital source of medicine and at least 25% of all modern 
drugs came originally from rainforests. Rainforests offer a veritable bounty 
of foods. The Earth’s climate is affected by rainforests. When trees are cut 
down and burnt or left to decompose, they release carbon dioxide into 
the air which is the main gas that causes global warming. Cutting down 
rainforests also changes the amount of rain that falls in an area. When 
rain falls on forests, the water is slowed down and absorbed by trees 
and plants. When they are taken away, the water flows quickly over the 
ground and this causes floods and erosion.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21  Many animals are disappearing from Earth because of ................ .

a) global warming  b) cutting down rainforests
c) high rainfall and flood d) global ecosystems

22  The species mentioned in the passage are ................ .
a) plants and animals b) medicine and food 
c) plants  d) animals

23  The underlined word “they”‘ refers to ................ . 
a) rain and water  b) floods and erosion
c) absorbed water  d) trees and plants

24  How does cutting down rainforests affect the earth’s climate?
a) It leads to the increase of carbon dioxide.
b) It causes more earthquakes.
c) It increases the hurricanes.
d) It decreases air.

25  The underlined word “numerous” is similar in meaning to the word ................ .
a) similar  b) different
c) many  d) few

26  The best suitable title to the passage is “................”. 
a) The disappearing of animals and plants
b) Rainforests and man
c) The end of rainforests 
d) The importance of rainforests
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27  Cutting trees can be the cause of ................ . 
a) many diseases  b) food shortage
c) floods and erosion d) man’s poverty

28   Besides being called the womb of life, rainforests provide humans  
with ................ .
a) food  b) medicine
c) water  d) air

29  Translate into English:
-  لو استطاع كل فرد القيام بدوره على أكمل وجه لتقدمت مصر فى كل المجاالت، وألصبحنا من أرقى 

األمم. من المؤكد أن تنمية البالد ال تتحقق دون الجهد والصبر.
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:
-  Mass media - represented in television, the radio and the press - have  

a vital effect on everyone. They form the public opinion of any nation.
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an email of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words  
on the following: 
-  To your friend Wafaa telling her about a reading competition 

on famous writers you are going to take part in and asking her for 
suggestions. Your name is Sara.

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   In order to succeed in your life, you must set .................. and specific goals.

a) awful b) achievable c) hilarious d) imaginary
2   A/An .................. is a person who makes money by starting or running 

businesses, especially when this involves taking financial risks.
a) entertainer b) designer c) entrepreneur d) consultant

3   Father says that we can’t .................. to go anywhere this summer because of 
his financial مالى problems.
a) produce b) afford c) attend d) apply

4   All members of the team are requested to .................. this important meeting.
a) afford b) reject c) refuse d) attend

5   The businessman is a .................. supporter of sports and he is the sponsor of 
some young athletes.
a) secret b) passionate c) specific d) heavy

6   There should be more laws to enhance environmental and wildlife .................. 
in Egypt.
a) imagination b) convention c) conservation d) condensation

7   The chef of this famous restaurant keeps all his .................. a secret.
a) prescriptions b) recipes c) directions d) observations

8   The .................. of the famous artist’s painting at the gallery asserted his talent.
a) show b) display c) present d) shape

9   My friend won the first prize in the art .................. at the university.
a) compilation  b) accommodation
c) consolidation  d) competition

10   The young man is wanted by the police as a/an .................. to murder.
a) accessory b) device c) equipment d) outfit

11   A student .................. doesn’t study hard enough cannot be successful.
a) which b) whom c) whose d) who

12   One should quit smoking, .................. is very harmful to health.
a) which b) what c) who d) that

13   They have three sons, all of .................. are living abroad.
a) who b) that c) whom d) whose

20
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14   All the students .................. to organise a picnic were discouraged when they 
saw the dark clouds.
a) wish b) wishing c) wished d) are wished

15   This is the restaurant .................. I usually go for my meals.
a) to which b) which c) at which d) in which

16   The boys .................. lives were rescued by the policemen are fine now.
a) who b) who’s c) which d) whose

17   Confusing topics .................. are well-expressed can be understood.
a) who b) that c) where d) when

18   The questions .................. in the exam were specially chosen.
a) asking b) which asked c) asked d) that ask

19   Shakespeare, most of .................. plays were adapted to the cinema, is still 
read by many.
a) whose b) his c) whom d) who

20   We stayed in a hotel .................. .
a) where every room had a broadband connection
b) which every room had a broadband connection
c) that every room had a broadband connection
d) every room had a broadband connection

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

What is an ideal holiday for one person may be a very unpleasant one 
for another. The sportsman likes a kind of holiday which his lazy friend 
would find worse than his daily work; while the lazy man’s ideal holiday 
would leave the sportsman quite unsatisfied. If I were allowed to choose 
my own holiday, I would go on a voyage in a modern passenger ship with 
a swimming pool.

Even if the sportsman and his lazy friend came with me, they would 
both be happy; one would have plenty of games and swimming; the other 
could sit in a comfortable chair all day, looking at the sea and drinking 
lemonade. On a ship, one can do as one likes, when one likes. If one day 
I find an interesting book in the ship’s library, I can spend the whole day 
reading it, and nobody will stop me. Perhaps the next day I shall want 
some exercise. Well, then I can play games with passengers until I am hot 
and sweating and ready for a bath. I can go and sleep in my cabin at any 
time of the day or night, I can get cheap drinks during most of the day, 
and I can eat as I like, choosing among a variety of foods.

8
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But perhaps the greatest pleasure of a sea holiday is coming to new 
ports in strange lands, and going ashore for a few hours to see strange 
places, eat strange foods and hear a strange language talked around 
us. Whenever I think of my ideal holiday, it is the picture of a mysterious 
foreign city that comes to my mind.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   The utmost pleasure of a sea holiday is ................ .

a) coming to new harbours b) coming to new states
c) going shopping  d) meeting people

22   The underlined word “one” refers to ................ .
a) the lazy man  b) the passenger
d) anyone  c) the sportsman

23   The best title to this text is “................”.
a) Lazy people  b) Sportsmen
c) A passenger ship  d) An ideal holiday

24   One of the following isn’t mentioned in the passage:
a) Coming to new ports in strange lands is an enjoyable moment.
b)  A voyage in a modern passenger ship with a swimming pool would suit 

the sportsman and his lazy friend.
c) The writer seems to like the sea.
d) A voyage in a modern passenger ship would be noisy.

25   Activities on the ship are ................ . 
a) the same  b) similar
c) different  d) boring

26   The writer seems to be ................ concerning trying foods. 
a) adventurous  b) timid
c) selfish  d) worried

27   The antonym of the word “unsatisfied” is ................ .
a) unhappy  b) disappointed
c) contented  d) unconvinced

28   The writer likes to be ................ on a ship to enjoy his voyage.
a) in company  b) alone
c) lonely   d) single
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29  Translate into English:
الدول.  أغنى  لو أحسنا استغاللها ألصبحنا من  التى  السياحى  الجذب  أماكن  -  تشتهر مصر بكثير من 

باستخدام العملة الصعبة من السياح القادمين لمصر يمكن أن نطور كافة المجاالت األخرى.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Opposing terrorism has been tried by many countries however, 
terrorists are still getting support from various organisations to 
achieve their goals. Facing it is a global duty.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“ How can universities play a role in providing us with technological 
solutions for our problems?”

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 1
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   You can overcome all your difficulties with courage and .................. .

a) appearance  b) determination
c) avoidance  d) facilitation

2   The children needed their parents in the race to offer words of .................. .
a) discouragement b) persistence
c) collision  d) encouragement

3   Over 120 .................. of birds have been recorded in the city’s National Park.
a) devices b) species c) spices d) genders

4   The army leaders met for the .................. purpose of preserving the ceasefire.
a) relevant b) hilarious c) timing d) specific

5   He won the first prize in the writing .................. because he has a real talent. 
a) comparison  b) competition 
c) culture  d) conversation  

6   The big rate of .................. of online shopping hasn’t been expected by even 
the most ambitious producers.
a) reduction b) exploration c) expansion d) condensation

7   Planning a wedding party for over 1000 guests will be a very .................. job.
a) challenging b) changing c) affecting d) valueless

8   The sports channel will be .................. the match live from Rome.
a) rehearsing b) planning c) producing d) broadcasting

9   TOY STORY 1 is the first cartoon film to be made using computer .................. .
a) horror b) romantic c) animation d) musical

10   Helping homeless African people is one of Bill Gates’s .................. in life.
a) missiles b) missions c) businesses d) firms

11   He often helps other people. I .................. he is a good man.
a) think  b) am thinking
c) have been thinking d) had been thinking

12   Next April, Hany and Ola .................. for 20 years.
a) are going to marry b) will have been being married
c) will marry  d) will have been married

20
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13   The kilo of cotton is exactly the same weight .................. the kilo of meat.
a) from b) than c) as d) to

14   Hadeer .................. very sick until she stopped eating junk food.
a) has been b) had been c) was being d) is

15   Which one of the following is grammatically correct?
a) He must be mistaken if he believes in magic, isn’t he?
b) He must be mistaken if he believes in magic, mustn’t he?
c) He must be mistaken if he believes in magic, needn’t he?
d) He must be mistaken if he believes in magic, can’t he?

16   The bed .................. has no mattress.
a) I sleep on  b) I sleep on it
c) which I sleep on it d) on which I sleep on

17   The children .................. in the classroom. They are sitting quietly.
a) are teaching  b) have been taught
c) are being taught d) were taught

18   Well done, Hamdy! .................. a clever boy!
a) Who b) Which c) How d) What

19   He did .................. me if I had met my classmates at the party.
a) to ask b) ask c) asked d) asking

20   We .................. better begin work now if we want to finish it in due time.
a) would b) should c) had d) have

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Alternative medicine is not new. It is accepted that it pre-dates 
conventional medicine and it is still used by many people all over the 
world. I am unconvinced that it is dangerous, and feel that both alternative 
and conventional medicine can be useful.

There are several reasons why the conventional medical community 
is often dismissive of alternatives.  Firstly, there has been little scientific 
research into such medicine, so there is a scarcity of evidence to support 
the claims of their supporters. Furthermore, people often try such 
treatment because of recommendations from friends, and therefore 
come to the therapist with a very positive attitude, which may be part 
of the reason for the cure. Moreover, these therapies are usually only 
useful for long-term, chronic conditions. Acute medical problems, such 
as accidental injury, often require more conventional methods.

On the other hand, there remain strong arguments for the use of 
alternatives.  Despite the lack of scientific proof, there is a lot of anecdotal 
evidence to suggest that these therapies work. In addition, far from being 
dangerous, they often have few or no side effects, so the worst outcome 

8
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would be no change. One of the strongest arguments for the effectiveness 
of alternative therapies in the West is that, whilst conventional medicine is 
available without charge, many people are prepared to pay considerable 
sums for alternatives. If they were totally unhelpful, it would be surprising if 
this continued.

I strongly believe that conventional medicine and alternative therapies 
can and should coexist. They have different strengths, and can both be 
used effectively to target particular medical problems. The best situation 
would be for alternative therapies to be used to support and complement 
conventional medicine.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   People who approve of alternative medicine don’t ................ .

a) have enough evidence that it’s better than conventional medicine
b) know what conventional medicine is
c) like people who approve of conventional medicine
d) use it unless doctors recommend it

22   Which one of the following is TRUE?
a) Conventional medicine preceded alternative medicine.
b) Scientific research concentrated much on alternative medicine.
c) Alternative medicine is useful for long-term illnesses.
d) Conventional medicine has no side effects.

23   Which one of the following gives the synonym of the word “positive”?
a) Optimistic. b) Negative. c) Uncertain. d) Useless.

24   The writer of the article thinks that ................ .
a) conventional medicine is better than alternative medicine
b) alternative medicine is better than conventional medicine
c) alternative medicine and conventional medicine can both be used effectively
d) It is dangerous to use alternative medicine

25   The best title for the passage is “................”.
a) Alternative medicine and conventional medicine
b) People who are in favour of alternative medicine
c) People who are in favour of conventional medicine
d) The dangers of conventional medicine

26   Doctors don’t recommend alternative medicine because ................ .
a) it has many disadvantages and affects health badly
b) it is very expensive 
c) they don’t have enough evidence of its benefit
d) it has a lot of side effects and is very dangerous
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27   Alternative medicine isn’t useful for acute medical problems because ................ .
a) such problems need urgent treatment
b) alternative medicine doesn’t have effective elements
c) alternative medicine costs much money
d) alternative medicine can’t be found at hospitals

28   Which one of the following gives the antonym of the word “coexist”?
a) To live together.  b) To live and let live.
c) To depart and leave each other. d) To collaborate.

29  Translate into English:
-  تجاوزت آثار كوفيد-19 المجال الصحى إلى مجاالت أخرى عديدة أهمها المجال االقتصادى. يعتقد 

الكثيرون أنه ربما أحدث نظامـًا عالميًّا جديداً قد يمتد لسنوات عديدة قادمة.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  With the news of vaccines for COVID-19, there are now hopes for 
humanity to get over this pandemic. But, will they be effective against 
the new species of the virus?

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

 “ Many people depend on social media for their trusted source of news” 
Do you agree? State your opinion.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 2
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   A lot of people with disabilities are trained to be .................. and  

self-caring.
a) dependent b) nosy c) independent d) facilitated

2   One of the .................. tasks of teachers is making sure that all students 
understand. 
a) challenging b) changing c) negative d) affecting   

3   The native .................. of America, the Red Indians, are only 1.5% of Americans.
a) pioneers b) discoverers c) inhabitants d) players

4   Do you have any experience that is .................. to this baby-sitting job?
a) unaccepted b) achievable c) relevant d) unreliable

5   It is believed that being a/an .................. is a way of fulfilling your creative 
potential and earning money.
a) entrepreneur b) employee c) trainee d) servant

6   The school offered students prizes of money and other .................. for their 
good work.
a) enrichment  b) encouragements
c) contracts  d) efforts

7   Does the company offer any .................. for employees with young children 
such as a nursery?
a) abilities b) talents c) facilities d) probabilities

8  In 1910, a/an .................. was sent to Antarctica led by Captain Scott.
a) picnic b) flock c) expansion d) expedition

9   The WHO experts have been unable to trace the .................. of COVID-19 up till now.
a) reality  b) source c) consequence d) purpose

10   Giving your kids too much freedom can be a .................. for disaster.
a) prescription b) receipt c) recipe d) treaty

11   Is that Bassem over there? He .................. old and tired. Is he sick?
a) looks  b) has looked
c) looked  d) has been looking

12   A: Can I come over in an hour? B: No, I .................. the house.
a) will clean  b) will have cleaned
c) clean  d) will be cleaning

13   The game “Matrix II” was .................. as interesting as “Matrix I”.
a) exactly b) slightly c) almost d) more
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14   They .................. a lot of trouble before they finally succeeded.
a) were having b) had had c) have d) have had

15   I find this novel very .................. . It was well written.
a) interest b) interested c) interesting d) interestingly

16   The car that we were in had had GPS, but the man .................. was driving 
didn’t know.
a) whom b) who c) whose d) what

17   During my illness, I .................. the medicine every morning and evening.
a) was given  b) had been given
c) was giving  d) gave

18   Science fiction novels are .................. most children enjoy reading.
a) where b) who c) which d) what

19   The coach was .................. with the team’s performance.
a) being disappointed b) disappoint
c) disappointed  d) disappointing

20   The students .................. their exam results next week.
a) will be given  b) are given
c) will have been given d) may give

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Litterbugs are people who love to litter around. Litterbugs are also 
who do not take the responsibility or to play their role in the society to 
take care of the environment. Why are they litterbugs? Litterbugs are the 
persons who had lack of awareness, not bothered about the environment 
and too lazy just to walk a few steps to the trash can. What are the effects 
of litterbugs? One of the major effect is it will destroy the image of our 
beautiful country which eventually affects the tourism of our country. 

Are you a litterbug? Do you chew gum in the streets? Do you eat on the 
metro? Have you ever painted graffiti on walls? Are you a jaywalker? If you 
answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions, then be careful when you visit 
Singapore. There’s a chance to be stopped and heavily fined! But if you like 
clean and safe streets, then Singapore could be the perfect destination for 
your next holiday. Singapore is one of the world’s richest cities. It is almost 
crime-free and spotless, steel skyscrapers, shopping malls, top fashion 
houses, colourful local markets, discount shops for bargain-hunters, even 
air-conditioned walkways are all part of the magic of Singapore. 

8
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The majority of Singaporeans are of Chinese origin, but there are 
ethnic groups from India, Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand living 
there. It is not surprising that the island has many interesting districts. 
Calligraphers and fortunetellers can be found in Chinatown. Little India 
has spices, silverware, brassware and jasmine garlands. Malay villages 
display the traditional lifestyle of Malays and their arts and crafts such as 
batik painting and kite-making.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   Most Singaporeans are of ................ origin.

a) Indian  b) Thai
c) Chinese  d) European

22   Singapore is almost ................ .
a) crime-free  b) tax-free
c) free  d) shop-free

23   The law in Singapore fines those who ................ . 
a) like clean and safe streets b) throw garbage in the streets
c) visit the country  d) speak loudly to each other

24   The underlined words “the island” refer to ................ .
a) India  b) Malaysia
c) Chinese  d) Singapore

25   Those who don’t take care of the environment are ................ .
a) responsible  b) litterbugs
c) crime-free  d) fortunetellers

26   The writer of this article wants people to ................ .
a) take care of the environment
b) have trashcans in their homes
c) leave their rubbish in the street
d) be litterbugs

27   The synonym of the word “origin”  is ................ .
a) ending point  b) people
c) source  d) population

28   Chewing gums in the streets is ................ in Singapore.
a) allowed  b) permitted
c) prohibited  d) preferable
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29  Translate into English:
-  يتطلب الحفاظ على البيئة جهودا دولية كبيرة يتم تنظيمها عن طريق األمم المتحدة، وذلك ألهمية 

تعاون الدول المتقدمة صناعيًّا فى خفض انبعاثات الكربون للحفاظ على الكوكب.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Hosting the World Handball Men’s Championship during the corona 
pandemic showed the greatness of Egypt. It also paved the way for 
other sports international competitions.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an email of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

-  You write to your Saudi Arabian friend telling him about an important 
transport project taking place in Egypt nowadays. Your name is Mostafa 
and your email address is: mostafa005@yahoo.com. Your friend is Fahd 
and his email address is: fahd300@gmail.com

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 3
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   The company sent a driver to pick me .................. from the airport at 

my arrival.
a) up b) on c) away d) for

2   Mr. Essam has managed to .................. his young good looks through  
a healthy lifestyle.
a) damage b) pollute c) comply d) preserve

3   The new computer company set reasonable and .................. goals for their 
first year.
a) awful b) achievable c) hilarious d) imaginary

4   A/An .................. is a person who makes money by starting or running 
businesses, especially when this involves taking financial risks.
a) entertainer b) designer c) entrepreneur d) consultant

5   The film “Jurassic Park” is .................. from a Michael Crichton novel of  
the same name.
a) attributed b) adapted c) applied d) inhibited

6   As a result of the hard economic situation, there was a decrease in car sales 
.................. this year.
a) modules b) losses c) profits d) branches

7   You would be the first to .................. that she is very difficult to work with.
a) prohibit b) admit c) exhibit d) inhabit

8   The methods the Ministry of Education use to test secondary school 
students are very .................. .
a) high-tech b) outdated c) recent d) old-fashioned

9   The Ministry of Monuments works to .................. our most precious historic 
buildings.
a) damage b) preserve c) waste d) harness

10   The new machine must have its own .................. power supply.
a) dependent b) intended c) independent d) prohibited

11   Samah and Farah .................. funny right now. They keep telling me funny jokes.
a) were b) are c) are being d) had been

12   By the end of the week, we .................. 30 new English words.
a) will have learned b) will be learning
c) will be learned  d) are learning
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13   My brother has a .................. softer voice than anyone in the class.
a) slight  b) more
c) farther  d) slightly

14   Magdy .................. that car for 5 years before he sold it.
a) had been owning b) had owned
c) was owning  d) owns

15   She was in grade 3 last year, .................. she?
a) weren’t b) won’t c) didn’t d) wasn’t

16   This is the story of a man .................. wife suddenly loses her memory.
a) who b) that c) whose d) whom

17   Industrial goods are often produced .................. in developing countries.
a) cheapest  b) cheaply
c) cheap  d) more cheap

18   What a state my shoes are in! .................. .
a) They need repairing b) They need to repair
c) It needs repair  d) It needs to be repaired

19   .................. was it that you realised you had lost your keys?
a) Who b) What c) Which d) When

20   I don’t think that Hany has .................. travelled on a plane.
a) before b) still c) ever d) never

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Dreams have interested, puzzled, and even frightened people. They 
thought that dreams always came true, and that they came from something 
outside the person dreaming. 

Since the end of the 19th century, physicians, psychologists and other 
scientists have been studying dreams. Although they still have much to learn, 
they think that dreams are created by the dreamer granted, or in which they 
become somebody they would like to be. These are wish-fulfilling dreams; 
they occasionally dream they are being chased by robbers, or are in danger 
from fire or flood. These frightening dreams are called nightmares. People 
usually have nightmares when they are upset about something.

8
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Studies about the causes of dreams show many reasons. For example, 
changes in the brain occur during sleep, and these are probably related 
to dreaming. But no one knows enough yet about the brain changes 
in dreaming to say exactly what they are. A dreamer’s health affects his 
dreams. A person who is ill will have different kinds of dreams from those 
of one who is well. If a person is hungry, or cold, or tired, his dreams 
may include these feelings. In addition, a large part of any dream comes 
from the events of the day before. Often the person or situations in a 
night dream are those the dreamer met during the day. The feelings of 
happiness or disappointment which came out in dreams were probably 
in the dreamer before. All that dream does is to give them an outlet.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   Changes in the brain take place ................ .

a) by day b) at night c) during sleep d) during meals
22   ................ is a terrible dream.

a) A day-dream  b) A nightmare
c) A dreamer  d) Dreamland

23   The underlined word “them” refers to ................ .
a) dreams b) dreamers c) nightmares d) feelings

24   We have been studying dreams for ................ .
a) more than a century b) 300 years
c) centuries  d) 50 years

25  Which one of the following doesn’t give the meaning of “upset”?
a) Worried. b) Sad. c) Unhappy.  d) Optimistic.

26   The person’s dreams are affected by ................ .
a) culture b) wealth c) health d) education

27  Which of the following aren’t concerned to study dreams?
a) Physicians.  b) Politicians.
c) Scientists.  d) Psychologists.

28   The best title for the passage is “................”.
a) Dreams and their effect
b) Nightmares 
c) People who study dreams
d) The consequences of dreams
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29  Translate into English:
-  تولى الحكومة اهتماما كبيراً للشباب عن طريق إعطائهم  قروضا بفوائد ميسرة لتنفيذ مشروعاتهم 
التطور  فى  أعمال يساهمون  رواد  أن يصبحوا  على  الطريقة تساعدهم  بتلك  والمتوسطة.  الصغيرة 

االقتصادى لبلدهم.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Egypt’s big transport projects will be a tremendous progress in 
the Arab world. They will move us to the future generation of 
environmentally-friendly means of transport.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“A review of a film you watched and liked much”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 4
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1   One of the challenges of travelling abroad is that you must .................. 
used to a different culture.
a) grow b) get c) fall d) turn

2   There was much .................. of online shopping sites during COVID-19 
pandemic.
a) damage b) application c) expansion d) pressure

3   The young athlete was awarded a .................. to study at Boston University 
and play for its team.
a) race b) fair c) scholarship d) tournament

4   Investors have made a 14% .................. in just 3 months which was a great 
success.
a) profit b) loss c) charity d) list

5   The BBC News hires a big team of .................. in most countries of the world to 
cover the incidents.
a) producers b) fans c) reporters d) consumers

6   The hard-working secretary was liked both by her .................. and her bosses 
at the company.
a) classmates b) colleagues c) partners d) interviewees

7   I didn’t read the .................. carefully, so that my children didn’t like the pizza 
I cooked.
a) prescription b) receipt c) article d) recipe

8   With the rising prices, many families have been .................. to pay their bills.
a) struggling b) delighting c) surprising d) copying

9   The National Bank has an information .................. linked to more than 50 
branches.
a) route b) network c) skyline d) access

10   Because of the bad weather, the controllers were unable to make 
an accurate .................. of the ship’s position.
a) prohibition  b) consumption
c)determination  d) courage

11   They don’t get on well. They .................. .
a) argue  b) 're always arguing
c) arguing  d) never argue
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12   This time next week, I .................. the final match in Spain.
a) will watch  b) will have watched
c) will be watching  d) watch

13   Your house is .................. more beautiful than mine.
a) bit b) far c) little d) almost

14   The house was very quiet when I got home. Everybody .................. to bed.
a) was going b) have gone c) had gone d) went

15   This is a .................. report.
a) monthly way b) per month c) month d) monthly

16   Salma came to the party in patched jeans, which surprised the guests, 
most of .................. were wearing evening dress.
a) that b) them c) whom d) who

17   Ola drives .................. than her sister.
a) careless b) carelessly c) more careless d) more carelessly

18   It’s time you .................. a visit to your grandparents.
a) will pay b) paid c) should pay d) pay

19   My sister .................. the doctor later today about her stomachache.
a) sees b) has seen c) was seeing d) is seeing

20   Tim is my closest friend - we .................. each other for a long time.
a) were knowing  b) knew
c) have known  d) have been knowing

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

The earliest lighthouses were simply bonfires built on hillsides to guide 
ships. The first lighthouse, located on the ancient island of Pharos, served 
the old-world city of Alexandria in 285 BC.

Of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the Lighthouse of Alexandria 
was the only one that had a practical function in addition to its architectural 
elegance. For sailors, it ensured a safe return to the Great Harbour. For 
architects, it was the tallest building on earth at its time.

And for scientists, it was the mysterious mirror that fascinated them 
most. The reflection of the sun’s rays could be seen more than 50 kilometres 
offshore. Legend has it that the mirror was also used to detect and burn 
enemy ships before they could reach the shore.

Shortly after the death of Alexander the Great, his commander Ptolemy 
Soter assumed power and established his capital in Alexandria. Off the city’s 
coast lay the small island of Pharos. Due to the dangerous sailing conditions, 
the construction of a lighthouse was seen as being necessary.

8
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For centuries, the Lighthouse of Alexandria was used to mark the 
harbour, using fire at night and reflecting the sun’s rays during the day. It 
was even shown on Roman coins, just as famous monuments are depicted 
on currency today.

Although the Lighthouse of Alexandria did not survive to this present 
day, it left behind its influence. From an architectural standpoint, the 
monument has been used as a model for many prototypes along the 
Mediterranean.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   The lighthouse has a great importance for ................ .

a) sailors, architects and scientists. b) astronomers 
c) psychologists  d) Romans and ancient Egyptians

22   The antonym of the word “construction” is ................ .
a) erection  b) manufacture
c) structure  d) destruction

23   The old well-known story, often about brave people, adventures, or 
magical events is ................ .
a) wonder b) lighthouse c) legend d) mystery

24   The first lighthouse was built in ................ .
a) England b) Egypt c) Asia d) India

25   What is the best title for the passage?
a) The lighthouse, as one of the wonders.
b) Alexander the Great and the lighthouse.
c) The effect of the lighthouse at present.
d) The world’s interest in the lighthouse.

26   What was the Lighthouse of Alexandria used for?
a) Marking the harbour.
b) Using fire at night. 
c) Reflecting the sun’s rays during the day.
d) All of these.

27  Which of the following didn’t have an interest in the old lighthouse?
a) Sailors.  b) Architects.
c) Shopkeepers.  d) Scientists.

28   The synonym of the word “established” is ................ .
a) close down  b) founded
c) demolished  d) set off
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29  Translate into English:
-  تحاول الحكومة تطوير القرى المصرية بتوفير التسهيالت الضرورية للوصول بالريف المصرى إلى 

مستوى معيشى الئق. لهذا أطلقت مبادرة القرن الحادى والعشرين »حياة كريمة« للشعب.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-   The Ministry of Education has an ambitious plan to establish  
a large number of new technical schools to cope with the latest 
technological advance in the world.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“Spreading the culture of volunteering and donation can help solve 
our social problems.”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 5
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1   Father bought a new car which has a/an .................. steering system  
and modern sensors.
a) outdated b) degraded c) old-fashioned d) high-tech

2   The steep road was .................. for even the most experienced drivers.
a) changing b) reflecting c) challenging d) associating

3   The islands near the Caribbean are characterised by high .................. and so, 
they attract tourists.
a) activity b) climate c) biodiversity d) similarity

4   The Egyptian Ful Medams is based on an ancient Egyptian .................. 
thousands of years old.
a) prescription b) study c) research d) recipe

5   The young scholar obtained a .................. to get her PhD at Oxford University.
a) scholarship  b) championship
c) hardship  d) friendship

6   The young man’s salary enabled him to become economically .................. of 
his family.
a) available b) dependable c) reusable d) independent

7   The brave soldier was shot down during a .................. behind enemy lines.
a) picnic b) fiction c) mission d) ride

8   It is a good idea to .................. some of your free time to charity work.
a) request b) perplex c) retrieve d) donate

9   There are several reasons for the .................. political situation in Yemen.
a) wave b) drought c) current d) imaginary

10   It is better to deal with some problems at .................. or they will get more 
difficult.
a) purpose b) source c) site d) location

11   The girl is watering the plants .................. .
a) right now b) every day c) since 2 o’clock d) next year
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12   She .................. me when her birthday is.
a) will not be telling b) will not have told
c) won’t tell  d) isn’t telling

13   Spiders are .................. frightening than wasps.
a) much b) a lot c) a little d) much more

14   We had a lot of trouble because we .................. our passports.
a) lose b) had lost c) have lost d) were losing

15   Which one of the following is grammatically correct? - .................. .
a) We’d better start studying harder this week, hadn’t we?
b) We’d better start studying harder this week, wouldn’t we?
c) We’d better start studying harder this week, mustn’t we?
d) We’d better start studying harder this week, aren’t we?

16   The boy .................. Omar shared a flat with was a philosophy student and 
wanted to sit up half the night discussing philosophy.
a) who b) whom c) that d) all are possible

17   She’s busy .................. her room.
a) cleans b) clean c) cleaning d) to clean

18   Yasser .................. to be falling asleep at his desk. Maybe, he is ill.
a) is appearing b) appears c) was appearing d) will appear

19   I .................. to driving on the left now, but it was hard at the beginning.
a) use b) 'm used c) 'm not used d) used

20   I don’t think this careless boy will pass the exam and .................. high marks.
a) gets b) got c) get d) getting

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

The honeybee is a very unusual kind of insect. Unlike other insects, which 
live alone, the honeybee lives as a member of a community. These bees live 
together in what is known as a bee colony.

The head of the colony is called the queen bee. She is larger than the rest 
of the bees. Her main task in the colony is to lay eggs. Most of the other bees 
are the worker bees. These bees collect nectar and pollen from flowers. The 
nectar that is carried by the worker bees is deposited on the hive and then 
converted into honey. The worker bees also help look after the young bees. 
As soon as the eggs are hatched, the worker bees feed the young bees with 
pollen and nectar. The third type of bee found in the colony is the drone or 
male bee. The main task of such a bee is to mate with a new queen.

8
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The queen bee has a lifespan of about three years. During this period, 
she would have laid more than half a million eggs. When the queen bee is 
dying, a new queen would be groomed. This new queen would eventually 
take over the ‘duties’ of the old queen when the latter dies.

Bees are small but they play a big role in the ecosystem. They play an 
important role as a pollinator for crops. It is vital for food security of human 
beings. Hence we must control our activities and help protect honeybees.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   The thing that distinguishes the honeybee from other insects is that ................ .

a) its sting is stronger and deadly
b) it can’t live apart from its community
c) it can live alone
d) it can’t live among trees and flowers

22   The main mission of the queen bee in the colony is to ................ .
a) look after the young bees b) collect nectar and pollen
c) kill the worker bees d) lay eggs

23   The life of honeybees can teach us ................ .
a) co-operation  b) how to live among trees
c) selfishness  d) laziness

24  The word “latter” is the antonym of the word “................”. 
a) last  b) second
c) former  d) next

25   The synonym of the word “look after” is ................ .
a) care about  b) turn off
c) take over  d) give off

26   What is the best title for the passage?
a) How honey is formed b) Honeybees’ life
c) Bees and other insects d) Bees and our ecosystem

27   Bees help the crops to ................ .
a) disappear  b) grow
c) decrease  d) reproduce

28   When the queen bee dies, ................ .
a) the rest stay without a queen
b) the other bees will be sad and cry
c) another one takes over
d) there aren’t any more nectar
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29  Translate into English:
-  إن الجدل والخالف بين أفراد المجتمع يؤديان إلى تدهور جميع مجاالت الحياة. أما التفاهم والتعاون 
فيؤديان حتمـًا إلى التنمية والتقدم؛ لذلك البد من توعية أفراد المجتمع بأهميتهما لمستقبل أفضل.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Everyone of us should have a hobby within his or her means. 
Otherwise, life loses its charm, and becomes one long labour from 
beginning to end.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“Hosting international sports competitions and conferences is a good way 
to encourage tourists to visit Egypt.”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

3

3

6
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Final Test 6
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   There are four mobile phone .................. competing in Egypt at the 

present time.
a) lines b) networks c) disciplines d) authorities

2   The company director will have ............... candidates for the job by tomorrow.
a) offered b) tested c) searched d) interviewed

3   The central bank is responsible for .................. interest rates in all national 
banks.
a) cutting b) setting c) preventing d) destroying

4   Ahmed Helmy’s last .................. didn’t make a great success although many 
people thought it was funny.
a) fiction b) romance c) horror d) comedy

5   The economic reform plan has a lot of public .................. in the country.
a) report b) support c) export d) rapport

6   The UN biodiversity plan provided measures to protect endangered 
.................. of plants and animals and protect the ozone layer.
a) recipients b) recipes c) spices d) species

7   It’s very important that parents .................. the right school for a child with 
learning difficulties.
a) select b) deny c) deploy d) purchase

8   There are animated .................. of many of the famous novels so that children 
can learn about literature.
a) views b) visions c) versions d) factions

9   You don’t need any previous .................. to work as a kitchen steward.
a) experience b) experiment c) expert d) export

10   I always tell my sister that she doesn’t have to .................. my news to  
the whole world!
a) cast b) broadcast c) film d) shoot

11   My boss .................. so rude today. He has shouted at all of us.
a) is being b) was c) is d) will be

12   My sister is on a world tour. By the end of the year, she .................. more than 
40 countries.
a) will be visiting  b) will have visited
c) will have been visiting d) is visiting
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13   Students .................. rubbish in the school grounds, but now they keep  
the school grounds clean.
a) were leaving  b) leave
c) used to leave  d) didn’t use to leave

14   They .................. English before they moved to the USA.
a) had studied  b) have studied
c) study  d) were studying

15   Mostafa doesn’t take risks when he’s driving. He drives .................. .
a) care b) careful c) too careful d) carefully

16   She climbed to the top of the monument to see the wonderful view .................. 
she had been told about.
a) when b) that c) what d) where

17   I’ve never seen such a .................. film in my whole life.
a) terrify b) terrified c) terrifying d) more terrified

18   When I got home, I .................. that somebody had broken into my flat.
a) discover  b) have discovered
c) had discovered  d) discovered

19   I thought there was some coffee in the cupboard, but there’s .................. there.
a) none b) some c) any d) many

20   I used to play badminton .................. I was younger.
a) since b) when c) while d) during

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

It is evident that, at present, people are spending a considerable amount 
of time on the Internet, and thus spending less time with real people. 
I strongly agree that although this use of the Internet has greatly increased 
the level of available communication, it has also had detrimental effects on 
the amount and type of social interaction that takes place.

The benefits of the Internet in terms of increased communication are 
clear, with people connected across the globe. In the past, communication 
was only possible by phone or mail, which entailed time and expense. It 
also usually meant just keeping in contact with those people already 
known to you. With the internet, this has changed dramatically. Email and 
social networking sites such as Facebook and MSN have created online 
communities that are global in scale, and they have fostered communication 
between people and countries that we would not have thought possible in 
the not-too-distant past.

8
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People, especially the younger generation, spend hours of their time 
online, chatting and on forums. Although this can be beneficial, it is certainly 
not the same as real interaction with human beings and does not involve the 
same skills. It is important that children have and maintain real friendships 
in order to develop their own interpersonal skills. Not only this, it can also 
have negative effects on local communities if people are spending most of 
their time communicating online and not mixing in their neighbourhoods, 
and possibly lead to feelings of isolation for those individuals who do not 
have a ‘real’ person to turn to in times of need.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   The internet is a means of communication ................ .

a) globally b) nationally c) locally d) personally
22  Which one of the following is TRUE?

a) The internet friends are more useful than real friends. 
b) Young people avoid spending much time on the internet.
d) The internet is cheaper than the older means of communication.
e) The internet helps us to develop our own interpersonal skills.

23   One word of the following gives the antonym of the word “beneficial”: ............ .
a) harmful b) useful c) helpful d) constructive

24   Spending most of the time online and not mixing with real people may lead 
to ................ .
a) success in life  b) feeling of isolation
c) avoiding bad people d) saving much money

25   Communication in the past used ................ .
a) MSN  b) the internet
c) the phone and letters d) online means

26   People should use the internet ................ .
a) excessively   b) day and night
c) at work only  d) sensibly

27   Our friends on the internet are ................ .
a) real b) virtual c) effective d) hackers

28   The more we use the internet, ................ .
a) the less we visit our relatives and friends
b) the more we visit our relatives and friends
c) the more we have true and real friends
d) the less we know about the world
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29  Translate into English:
-  ما زالت الحكومة تحاول توفير المناخ المشجع لرجال األعمال المصريين والعرب الستثمار أموالهم فى 

المشروعات التنموية الكبيرة لخلق فرص عمل وحل بعض المشكالت االقتصادية.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Reading romantic stories makes us forget about our worries and 
troubles. They take us to the world of imagination, dreams and 
thinking. That’s why I always prefer to buy novels.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“What do you think the most important scientific discovery or invention 
of the last 50 years is?”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 7
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1   Unfortunately, .................. libraries don’t attract a lot of readers  

nowadays. Most people read electronic books.
a) public b) special c) accepted d) awful

2   The government has a plan to stop the .................. of live animals to prevent 
diseases.
a) security b) computer c) transport d) education

3   The press room was a valuable .................. of information for journalists during 
the championship.
a) source b) result c) effect d) doubt 

4   Many young people are keen on .................. movies such as vampire and 
Zombie stories.
a) horror b) historical c) comic d) romantic

5   The bank clerk was accused of selling business .................. to competitors and 
he was dismissed.
a) secrets b) achievements c) talents d) products

6  Because the salary for this job wasn't .................., I didn't accept the offer. 
a) awful b) horrible c) satisfactory d) unsuitable

7   I often wonder what technological devices future .................. will have in 
addition to the present ones.
a) inventions  b) developments
c) generations  d) discoverers

8   Father says that our old car is becoming very .................. as it breaks down more often.
a) reliable b) trusty c) acceptable d) unreliable

9   Mona and I were chosen for the new jobs .................. the same time.
a) in b) for c) at d) by

10   The new engineers will work at the company’s manufacturing .................. in 
6th October City.
a) ability b) facility c) asset d) outfit

11   Don’t talk to me now. I .................. to the radio.
a) listen b) am listening c) have listened d) listened

12   I’m sure that your English .................. by the end of the school year.
a) will have improved b) will be improving
c) improves  d) has improved
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13   He .................. walk along the beach every evening before bed.
a) uses to  b) didn’t used to
c) would  d) all are possible

14   Salah knew many people at the club because he .................. there many times.
a) has been b) would go c) was being d) had been

15   Which one of the following is grammatically correct?
a) There’s a fly in your soup, is there?
b) There’s a fly in your soup, isn’t it?
c) There’s a fly in your soup, isn’t there?
d) There’s a fly in your soup, hasn’t it?

16   I did .................. I could, which wasn’t much.
a) when b) who c) which d) what

17   Which artist was this portrait painted ..................?
a) for b) with c) by d) from

18   She doesn’t mind walking to work. She .................. to it.
a) isn’t used b) is used c) used d) uses

19   She’s been ill for some time, but she’s beginning to feel .................. again.
a) strongly b) strongest c) strong d) more strong

20   Recent events prove the saying that twenty-four hours .................. a long time 
in politics.
a) is b) has c) are d) have

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Today, English is used widely. It has become the most popular 
language of communication between countries and in many fields 
of human endeavour. So, it is important that we learn to use English. 
Otherwise, we will be at a disadvantage.

The only effective way of improving my English is to use it, as often as 
possible.

In school, the only time when English is used is during English 
lessons. That certainly is not enough. So wherever possible I speak 
English with some friends and teachers who will or can speak English 
with me.

Reading books, magazines and newspapers are good ways of 
improving my English. On the whole they are grammatically correct. We 
may speak incorrect English and get away with it. Not so with printed 
words, they have to be correct. Through reading, I learned how to use 
correct English in writing and speaking, though at times I still speak the 
broken English that many of us speak here.

10
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Watching television and listening to the radio are two more ways of 
improving my English. English as it is spoken by the English, Americans and 
others is distinctly different.

So I continue to use English, that is, hear, read, speak and write it. Some of 
my friends only hear and read it. They can hardly speak or write it, but I will 
not be like them. I will try my best to master it.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   According to the passage, neglecting the English language is ................ .

a) positive  b) advantage
c) strength  d) drawback

22   As it is a world-wide language, learning English is a/an ................ .
a) necessary  b) option
c) must  d) disadvantage

23   ................ English is the most effective way to improve it.
a) Writing  b) Using
c) Reading  d) Listening

24   The writer’s only way to speak English is ................ .
a) practising it at school with teachers and friends
b) practising it at home with parents and brothers
c) practising it at the club with other members
d) practising it at the shops with foreign customers

25   Books, magazines and newspapers give ................ .
a) fluent English  b) correct pronunciation
c) correct English  d) bad English

26   According to the writer’s opinion, many students speak ................ .
a) fluent English  b) broken English
c) British English  d) good English

27   We can improve our English through ................ .
a) reading books and magazines
b) watching TV and listening to the radio
c) speaking with others 
d) all of these

28   The expression “get away with” means ................ .
a) doing something bad and escape punishment
b) passing something after doing it well
c) running out after being punished
d) doing something bad, but others consider it good
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29  Translate into English:
-  فى نظم التعليم الجديدة أصبح لزاما على المدرسين اإللمام بطرق استخدام التكنولوجيا الحديثة 

التى أصبحت جزًءا هامًّا من حياة الطالب حتى فى المرحلة االبتدائية.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Online education is becoming more and more important. 
However, many experts believe that it shouldn’t be an alternative 
to schools as the main source of education.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“How can education help improve our country?”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 8
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1   The charity is looking for .................. families for children who have to 
travel abroad for heart operations.
a) guest b) host c) strange d) foreign

2   The secretary leaked the terms of the contract to a news .................. and it was 
a scandal.
a) consumer b) reporter c) officer d) inspector

3   This documentary was originally .................. live last Friday.
a) investigated b) shot c) broadcast d) taken

4   Time travel exists only in the genre of science .................. modern movies.
a) faction b) fission c) fiction d) fact

5   The young doctor is sometimes criticised for her .................. opposition to 
using animals in experiments.
a) patriotic b) passionate c) national d) cruel

6   This flat was supposed to be .................., but we used it for many months.
a) contemporary b) temporary c) permanent d) gradual

7   The waterfall turbines in the High Dam supply Egypt with most of  
the .................. power we use.
a) electronic b) elective c) selective d) electric

8   Government inspectors will monitor the .................. of the new transport project.
a) progress b) reduction c) abortion d) reproaching

9   I just read the ..................; I didn’t have time to read the articles.
a) addresses b) locations c) headlines d) details

10    The book can be read with .................. by anyone who wants to understand 
how computer systems work.
a) placement b) loss c) prohibit d) profit

11   She .................. the soup in the kitchen when the telephone rang.
a) was tasting  b) has been tasting
c) has tasted  d) tastes

12   You need to drive more quickly, or all the food .................. by the time we 
reach the party.
a) will have eaten  b) will be eating
c) will have been eaten d) is eaten

13   The Nile in Sohag is exactly the .................. width as in Luxor.
a) different b) alike c) similar d) same
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14   Sara passed the exam .................. .
a) easy b) easily c) easier d) at ease

15   She .................. a lot of meals, because she had been so hungry.
a) cooked b) had cooked c) were cooking d) have cooked

16   As we passed the post office, Ali remembered the place .................. he had lost 
his bag.
a) which b) that c) when d) where

17   When I came back home yesterday, my children were .................. watching TV 
at midnight.
a) yet b) since c) still d) ever

18   He can .................. see anything without his glasses.
a) rarely b) hardly c) wrongly d) hard

19   Unluckily, the patient had died before the ambulance .................. the hospital.
a) had reached b) reaches c) reached d) has reached

20   A: Would you like to join us? B: No, thank you. I’d rather .................. here.
a) stay b) to stay c) staying d) stayed

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

It is a disturbing fact that many different wild animals throughout 
the world are in danger. An endangered species is a type of animals that 
will probably become extinct. There are 3,079 animals and 2,655 plants 
that are endangered worldwide. Lots of countries have laws to protect 
endangered animals.

The reasons for this are many and varied, but we must blame pollution, 
pesticides, the disturbance of the animal’s natural environment and man’s greed.

Industry has grown enormously, and it has become common practice 
for factories to dispose of waste matter in streams, canals and rivers, 
causing great loss of river life. Modem agricultural methods include using 
pesticides, which effectively control insects classified as pests, but which 
also destroy many that are not. 

Some animals are endangered because their habitats are being 
destroyed because of the increase in population, which has meant more 
buildings, more vehicles, more pollution... and with it the destruction of 
much of the countryside that provide shelter for wild animals. People 
are building cities, logging (cutting down trees) and mining in places 
where animals live. Other animals are endangered because people are 
hunting and killing them. When a new species starts living in a place, 
it can take food from and prey on the animals that lived there before.

Some of the endangered animals in the world include the black rhino 
found in Africa, the orangutan found in the country of Malaysia and the 
blue whale. Finally, other endangered species examples include the 
Bengal tiger, giant panda, mountain gorilla, sea lions, and others.

10
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   Countries can protect endangered animals by ................ . 

a) building habitats for them
b) punishing people who build houses
c) making laws
d) stopping the immigration of animals

22   The underlined word “many” refers to ................ .
a) insects other than pests b) agricultural methods
c) pests only  d) pesticides

23   Shelter is the same meaning as ................ .
a) someone to attack b) something to eat
c) sometime to spend d) somewhere to stay

24   When using pesticides, we kill ................ .
a) pests only
b) pests and harmful and harmless insects
c) harmful insects  
d) none of these

25   “When a new species starts living in a place, it can take food from and prey 
on the animals that lived there before.” This means that ................ .
a) man is the cause of animal extinction
b) animals are made endangered by the weather
c) animals are made endangered by other animals
d) the increase in population causes danger to animals

26   Man’s greed is one of reasons that makes the matter worse. “Greed“  
means ................ .
a) man’s desire to have things more than their need
b) man’s desire to kill animals
c) man’s desire to build cities and cut down trees
d) man’s desire to mine in places where animals live 

27   It has become common practice for factories to dispose of their waste in 
streams and rivers. This means that factories ................ .
a) deliver their waste to streams, canals and rivers
b) store their waste in streams and rivers
c) get over their waste in streams, canals and rivers
d) get rid of their waste in streams, canals and rivers

28   The best title to the passage is “................”.
a) Endangering animals and man
b) The problem of the endangered animals
c) The problem of the endangering animals
d) Man’s greed and other creatures
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29  Translate into English:
-  يفضل السياح الرحالت الصحراوية التى تنظمها شركات السياحة، وذلك بسبب رغبتهم فى 

االسترخاء فى جو يسوده الهدوء والسكينة، األمر الذى من شأنه أن يشجع السياحة فى مصر.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  The Egyptian Ministry of Health was one of the first authorities in 
Africa to provide the citizens with COVID-19 vaccine. It was also 
offered free of charge.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an email of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

-  To your friend telling her about the new development of laws concerning 
women’s rights in Egypt. Your name is Kenzy and your email address 
is: kenzy008@yahoo.com. Your friend is Jessy and her email address is: 
jessy007@gmail.com

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

3

3

6
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Final Test 9
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1   The hotels in Sharm El Sheikh have many .................. including a large 
indoor pool, jacuzzi and sauna.
a) fabrics b) accessories c) abilities d) facilities

2   A/An .................. is a person who is in charge of a newspaper, magazine, etc. or 
part of one, and who decides what should be included.
a) editor b) reader c) investigator d) inventor

3   It is important to have a specific .................. whether long-term or short-term.
a) amount b) fiction c) training d) goal

4   A search .................. is a computer program that is used to look for information 
on the Internet.
a) engine b) power c) motor d) page

5   My teaching style is similar ........... that of most other teachers in our school.
a) at b) of c) in d) to

6   Family matters and work times are two main factors which limit women’s 
.................. of job choices.
a) series b) serial c) range d) sequence

7   An important .................. for any government is to find a way of providing 
affordable housing.
a) change b) challenge c) faction d) fiction

8   There is no evidence to .................. the young man to the murder.
a) connect b) tie c) contact d) communicate

9   The film director says that they have to shoot the last .................. before sunset.
a) movie b) landform c) scenery d) scene

10   While watching the movie, I was .................. back to the time of the Second 
World War.
a) transmitted b) transported c) touched d) saddened

11   How is your German? .................. better nowadays?
a) Will it get b) Does it get c) Is it getting d) has it got

12   We .................. the wheels before you come back from the shop.
a) will be replacing b) will have replaced
c) will be replaced  d) have replaced

13   This yoghurt is .................. as good as the one I bought yesterday.
a) quite b) much c) far d) almost
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14   We were driving along the road when we saw a car which .................. down, 
so we stopped to help.
a) had broken b) broke c) has broken d) was breaking

15   You do have sugar in your coffee, .................. you?
a) haven’t b) aren’t c) isn’t d) don’t

16   The day .................. I started school was October 1.
a) where b) which c) when d) in which

17   Nobody .................. the cause of earthquakes.
a) know b) knows c) have known d) was known

18   A: Would you mind closing the door, please? B: .................. . It’s so cold.
a) Yes, of course. b) Sure. c) Not at all. d) Yes, I do.

19   Two million feddans will have .................. in the desert.
a) reclaim b) reclaimed c) to reclaim d) to be reclaimed

20   .................., Ahmed got the best mark in class although he didn’t study hard.
a) Surprisingly b) Surprised c) To surprise d) Surprising

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

The environment is everything that surrounds us: plants, animals, 
buildings, country, air and water. Ecology is the science of how living 
creatures and plants exist together and depend on each other and on the 
local environment. Where an environment is undisturbed, the ecology of 
an area is in balance, but if a creature is exterminated or an alien species 
introduced, then the ecology of the district will be upset. In other words, 
the balance of nature will be disturbed.

One of the main causes of the earth’s troubles is that the world is 
overpopulated and this overpopulation is growing at an ever-increasing 
rate. At the same time, the earth is unable to provide enough food since 
the fertility of some of our richest soils has been lost and vast areas that 
were once fertile lands have turned into barren deserts. And the trouble 
with deserts is that they tend to creep outwards on to the fertile soils. 

Man is a part of the environment and he has done more to upset the 
ecology during his short span on earth than any other living creature. He 
has done this by his ignorance, his greed, his thoughtless, his foolishness 
and his wastefulness. Since man has done so much damage, it is up to 
him to try to put matters right - if it is not already too late. If there is to 
be any remedy for our ills, that remedy ultimately lies in the hands of the 
young generations, and the sooner they start doing something about it, 
the better.

8
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   World population is threatened with starvation because ................ .

a) all our natural resources have run out with no hope of replacing them
b) vast areas of our fertile lands have turned into barren deserts
c) the deserts creep inwards on to the fertile areas
d) overpopulation is increasing and the rich soil is rising

22   Ecology is a science which studies ................ .
a) man’s social activities
b) living creatures and the environment
c) plants and farming
d) the habitats of animals

23   What does the underlined pronoun “they” refer to?
a) The young.  b) The ill.
c) Different creatures. d) The soils.

24   The writer of the passage that man disturbed the environmental balance 
through ................ .
a) his moral values  b) his culture
c) his good behaviour d) his bad qualities

25   The more fertile the soil is, the ................ .
a) less food we have
b) more food we have
c) fewer people live on earth
d) more barren deserts there are

26   What made man upset the ecology?
a) His ignorance. 
b) His greed.
c) His thoughtless, foolishness and wastefulness
d) All of the above.

27   The word “fertile” is antonymous to the word “................”.
a) rich  b) productive
c) barren  d) fruitful

28   The most suitable title for the passage is “................”.
a) Man’s greed is the cause of upsetting the ecology
b) Ecology (in balance or upset)
c) It’s too late to balance the ecology
d) Overpopulation and the earth’s troubles
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29  Translate into English:
-  أثبتت التجربة العملية أن العلم سالح ذو حدين؛ فهو نعمة إذا استخدم فى الخير وما ينفع الناس، 

ونقمة إذا استخدم فى الشر والدمار.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Recently we have been suffering from ill morals. People feel upset 
when they hear bad words and insults said in the street.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words 
on the following:

“Solving the problems on earth is more important than exploring space. 
Do you agree? Why? Why not?”
...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................
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Final Test 10
40

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1   A working woman is .................. to cope with the demands of her work  
and her family.
a) struggling b) relaxing c) relieving d) dispensing

2   There’s been some .................. development in the economic situation in Egypt.
a) valueless b) harmful c) significant d) trivial

3   The school uses interactive displays to .................. children to read and write for pleasure.
a) aspire b) inspire c) respire d) expire

4   The team’s performance has made a/an .................. improvement with the new coach and 
players.
a) imaginary b) measurable c) valueless d) unattended

5   Scientists could find ways to .................. the power of the sea waves to create electricity.
a) neglect b) approach c) waste d) harness

6   Diplomacy is the most .................. way to resolve any kind of dispute.
a) sensitive b) sensible c) senseless d) sensual

7   The couple behind us kept .................. everyone by talking during the movie.
a) distracting b) districting c) extracting d) expecting

8   The company announced that the bridge project was completed ahead  of .................. .
a) way b) step c) schedule d) silence

9   I applied .................. several jobs and was offered one.
a) at b) about c) for d) in

10   The atmosphere in the room was absolutely .................. because of the disagreement of the 
two economic delegations.
a) electric b) electronic c) electrical d) electrified

11   Why .................. to my party tomorrow? Don’t you like me anymore?
a) have you come  b) will you come
c) don’t you come  d) aren’t you coming

12   A: I’ll meet you at four o’clock. B: At four? I’m afraid, I .................. English.
a) will be teaching  b) will have taught
c) will have been taught d) will teach

13   William Shakespeare is .................. more famous than Charles Dickens.
a) slightly b) many c) enough d) exactly

14   You enjoyed the movie because you .................. the book.
a) were reading b) have read c) reads d) had read

15   Rana has learnt to paint .................. lately.
a) well b) good c) best d) the best

16   He wanted to come at 2 a.m., .................. didn’t suit me at all.
a) when b) that c) which d) at which
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17   A: Has that letter been typed yet? B: No, but .................. now.
a) it is typed  b) it is been typed
c) it is being typed  d) it is typing

18   You’d surely never go there again, ..................?
a) had you b) would you c) do you d) didn’t you

19   I’m so thirsty. I’ll buy a big bottle of water .................. I get home.
a) before b) as soon as c) until d) when

20   It’s careless of Hassan .................. the same mistakes again and again.

a) making b) makes c) to make d) that he make

Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

Our culture is the system we use to build our identity. All living creatures are part of 
a culture. Even animals have a culture! So, what is culture? It’s the way we behave in a 
group. It begins with each individual family. Within our families, we do things to build 
relationships with each other. This can include routines for doing things. It also includes 
traditions. Traditions are activities that are repeated on a regular basis. Culture is not 
limited to individual family groups. The real strength of culture is in larger community 
groups. These larger groups are called societies.

Every society makes rules for itself. It decides how people should act in different 
situations. Some of these rules are written down. Some are just things that are 
automatically expected of all members of that society. Often, cultures can be identified 
by what the people believe. Cultures are also known by what they choose to include in 
their art. Sometimes a society forms around people who speak the same language. 

Cultures may also be known for their customs, including the foods they make and 
the things they do. Our cultures help us understand who we are and what we believe. 
There are very strong emotions connecting us to our own society. Two different cultures 
may disagree on beliefs, especially if they both feel strongly about them. When that 
happens, war is a common result. People are learning better ways to communicate with 
each other. The more we learn, the more we appreciate the differences in cultures.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
21   Cultural rules made by a society are ................ .

a) all written down  b) divided between written and expected
c) not at all written down d) made by old people

22   The writer suggests that culture starts with ................ .
a) an individual b) a society c) a tribe d) a family

23   The underlined pronoun “them” refers to ................ .
a) cultures b) rules c) beliefs d) feelings

24   According to the passage, culture can be identified by ................ .
a) what people believe  b) what people do
c) what people draw  d) what people believe and do
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25   What role does culture play inside a family?
a) It helps build relationships. b) It keeps the traditions.
c) It defends people’s language. d) It develops art.

26   Suggest a suitable title for the passage.
a) The culture in our community b) Culture and life
c) Culture and language d) Culture and customs

27   Culture is known by ................ .
a) what the people believe b) the customs we have
c) the choices of art the society has d) all of these

28   The more we learn, the more we appreciate the differences in cultures. The word 
“appreciate” here means ................ .
a) to realise  b) to welcome
c) to go up in price  d) to be grateful for

29  Translate into English:
اآلن  لكنهم  مستقبلهم،  فى  تفيدهم  التى  والمعلومات  والمعرفة  الخبرة  الكتساب  للخارج  يسافر  شبابنا  -  كان 

يتطلعون للهجرة بسبب المشكالت التى يواجهونها.
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................

30  Translate into Arabic:

-  Many people misunderstand the true meaning of freedom. Freedom doesn’t mean 
that we have the right to do just as we like as we don’t live in this world alone.

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................
31   Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) words on the 

following:

 “Due to the video games and social media, young people have left many useful hobbies. 
Do you agree?”
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
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